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Quorum:

1. Arab Republic of Egypt

2. Commonwealth of

Australia

3. Czech Republic

4. Dominion of Canada

5. Federal Republic of

Germany

6. Federation of Malaysia

7. French Republic

8. Hungary

9. Jamaica

10. Japan

11. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

12. Kingdom of Sweden

13. Kingdom of the

Netherlands

14. Negara Brunei Darussalam

15. New Zealand Aotearoa

16. People’s Republic of China

17. Republic of Austria

18. Republic of Belarus

19. Republic of Finland

20. Republic of Indonesia

21. Republic of Kenya

22. Republic of Korea

23. Republic of South Africa

24. Romania

25. Russian Federation

26. Sultanate of Oman

27. Swiss Confederation

28. The Kingdom of Norway

29. The Republic of Italy

30. United Arab Emirates

31. United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern

Ireland

32. United Mexican States

33. United States of America



Introduction to the Committee

The IOC or International Olympic Committee is a committee created in 1894 to

regulate every aspect of The Olympic Games. This includes financing, administrating, and

even the protocols and rules followed in the Olympics. The IOC bases its principles on the

Olympic Movement, promoting Olympism worldwide, and the administration of the Olympic

Games.

Nowadays the Olympics represents "friendship, excellence, and respect" Olympism

and its crucial values have evolved and changed over the years, compared to the first

Olympic Charter written. Together, these values formed the bases on which the Olympic

Games stand today. Aiming to reach a competition full of sports and excellence, along with

respect, they have denominated it as the Olympic Movement. Key factors that the IOC has to

be able to control for such Olympic Movement are Enabling the growth of sports activities

that abide by Olympism, Fortifying sports integrity, Supporting other sports institutions, and

Encouraging social justice and equality through the lens of sports. It is important to

remember that the International Olympic Committee has in their hands tremendous

responsibilities such as making it a fair competition, which goes overseas, and reaches an

international level. The best of the best athletes should have the chance to compete.



Statement of the Issue

The new IOC fairness and non-discrimination framework state:

● Sports organizations should identify and prevent negative direct and indirect impacts

on athletes’ health and well-being that may come from the design, implementation,

and/or interpretation of eligibility criteria.

● Criteria to determine disproportionate competitive advantage may, at times, require

testing an athlete’s performance and physical capacity. However, no athlete should be

subject to targeted testing of, or aimed at determining, their sex, gender identity,

and/or sex variations.

● No athlete should be precluded from competing or excluded from the competition on

the exclusive ground of an unverified, alleged, or perceived unfair competitive

advantage due to their sex variations, physical appearance, and/or transgender status.

● Any restrictions arising from eligibility criteria should be based on robust and

peer-reviewed research.

● Athletes should never be pressured by an international federation, sports organization,

or any other party – either by way of the eligibility criteria or otherwise – to undergo

medically unnecessary procedures or treatment to meet eligibility criteria.

● Criteria to determine eligibility for a gender category should not include

gynecological examinations or similar forms of invasive physical examinations,

aimed at determining an athlete’s sex, sex variations, or gender.

● Medical information about an athlete, including testosterone levels, that is collected in

the context of anti-doping or otherwise, must be handled in compliance with



applicable privacy laws and should be used only for the purposes disclosed to the

athlete at the time such information is collected.

● Sports organizations should avoid public disclosure of athletes’ confidential health

and other personal information in the absence of the athletes’ consent.

● Eligibility criteria should be subject to predictable periodic review to reflect any

relevant ethical, human rights, legal, scientific, and medical developments in this area

and should include the affected stakeholder’s feedback on their application.

(New Olympic Framework Backs Inclusion, 2021)

In addition, they are different SDGs that pair up with this specific topic, as it is a basic

human right. Its relevance turns around number 5: gender equality. Not only cisgender men

and women can look for equality, but all the others who find themselves in the spectrum.

Currently, they are different NGOs working to fight for trans inclusion and rights like

ENGSO and Athlete Ally. However, the fight stands a long way since the regulations

accorded by the Olympic Committee have some details that need to be improved.



Topic History



Current Issues

A transgender person is someone whose gender identity is different from the one they

were born with. The recognition of these people in the eyes of the government changes for

each country.

There are countries that have specific requirements, in the case of South Korea,

transgender people need the approval of the court for changing their legal gender on official

documents, but for getting this approval they need to go under gender-affirming surgery,

sterilization, being 19 years or older, parental consent, not being married, and have no minor

children. The only genders they recognize are male and female.

However, there are also other federations that have a more liberal approach. Some of

our main examples are Spain, delegation in which just by recognizing yourself as another

gender you are able to legally change genders.

In addition, there are different sectors where, despite legal rights, trans still have

unjust societal gaps. For example, in health or economics where just by identifying as their

preferred gender, they are not accepted, respected, or attended. Trans rights need to go

beyond just letting them express themselves as they recognize, but also help in the work of

third parties  embracing them.



Relevant International Action (leonalle)

One of the most controversial topics when talking about transgender athletes is if they

have an unfair advantage or disadvantage against other athletes. On recent years there have

been attempts to create and design policies that promote fairness and inclusion in

competitions, but sadly this policies are often made by people outside the trans community,

who normally tend to favor the feelings cisgender competitors may have like feeling

threatened and forget about the feeling transgender competitors may have like feeling

excluded.

In 2015 the IOC updated its inclusion policies and focused them on testosterone levels

that required all women to have testosterone levels under 10 nanomoles/liters and for

transfeminine people to be on testosterone-suppressing medication for at least a year. But in

March of 2022 they made a new update that stayed away from testosterone-based restriction.

Sadly the old policies were in place for 6 years and had already been used as a model for so

many leagues, causing a lot of consequences for the trans community.

The new policy was three year in the making process and basically concludes that

sporting bodies should not assume trans people have an advantage, nor should they have to

reduce their testosterone level to compete. This change is said to be a great shift into actual

inclusion for transgender athletes. But was it a bit too late to fix their previous mistakes with

the 2015 policies.



Guiding Questions

- Does your delegation legally recognize and support trans rights? If so, what are the

regulations?

- What are the protocols followed in your delegation for the recognition of a transition

of gender?

- How many trans people suffer from systematic gaps because of the sole reason of

being transgender?

- Are there current laws in the making to ensure transgender rights are protected?

- Have they been cases of transgender athletes in your delegation? If so, what has been

the case and how did it turn out?

- What would be the different regulations for each sport or will they have all the same

regulations?
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